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Page Left: A man is forced
to take refuge on his roof
as he awaits rescue during the flood of 1937.
Courtesy of the Memphis
and Shelby County Room,
Memphis Public Library &
Information Center
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everal members of the Memphis Yacht Club played important
roles –heroic roles- during the terrible flooding of early 1937.
Over the course of the 20th century there were several major
floods along the Mississippi. Although the levee system has continually improved to prevent or mitigate flooding, from time to time
the raw power of the continent’s largest river simply overwhelms
our defenses. In 1937, the river rose to a level of 48.7 feet, causing
some 60,000 displaced persons to seek refuge in Memphis.
Club member Henry Ellis remembers the flood from his childhood,
recalling the surprise of Memphians at the sudden rise of the river.
Having gone downtown to get a haircut, the men in the barbershop did not believe him when he told them that the water had
risen over the railroad tracks at the foot of Beale St. He wagered the
change in his pocket that it was so, and promptly collected from the
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bewildered barber when a newspaper corroborating his story was
dropped at the door of the shop.

T

he actions of a number of local men, some of whom were
yacht club members, was commemorated in the February 18, 1937 edition of the Memphis Press-Scimitar under
the headline, “Heroes of the Flood: Beyond the Call of Duty, They
Worked in Water and Cold Without Rest or Food; Thinking First
of Those in Distress.” Chief among them was Dr. Louis Leroy, one
of the Memphis Yacht Club’s most illustrious members. During the
flood he was the director of the American Red Cross rescue division from Cairo, IL to Rosedale, MS. He was responsible for “organizing the largest fleet of boats ever assembled on fresh water, [and]
spending five tense days and several sleepless nights coordinating
1000 of these rescue boats into mosquito fleets.” It was his “tireless
drive that kept men heading ‘johnboats’ into sloughs and dense
woods in order to save lives.”

Page Right: Club boaters
man a net during a day trip
down the river. Courtesy
of Bob Shwartz.

Also celebrated was long-time member Ollie W. McClure, an automobile salesman who rescued women and children stranded on an
island north of Memphis. He also used his boat to take provisions
to stranded farmers. The newspaper also commended Reverend
Alfred Loaring-Clark, Francis Gee, Tommie Franks, George Butler,
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John Fabrick Jr., Ceylon Frazer, Eddie Holman, Raymond Skinner,
Clarice Lawrence, D. T. Perkins, and Jimmie Roberts. The article
concluded that “it was these men who formed the backbone of
refugee work.” Their knowledge of the river, centralized location
and equipment, and sense of civic duty made the heroics of yacht
club members possible during the winter of 1937.

I
Page Left: Dr. Louis Leroy,
Renaissance man of the
Memphis Yacht Club. Courtesy of Bob Shwartz

n addition to their contributions to flood relief efforts, there is
considerably more to say about Dr. Leroy and O. W. McClure,
whose connections to the club and the river spanned decades.
McClure was born in 1895 and joined the club in the 1920’s. After
working as an auto salesman, he moved with his family to Corinth,
MS, where he ran a Chris Craft dealership. He was not only a
member, but sold and serviced boats on the river. An experienced
boater, he taught others how to safely operate boats on the river, as
when he bought a boat for Mrs. Mary Margaret Buck, his 15-yearold daughter.
Dr. Leroy’s leadership during the ’37 floods was perhaps his most
beneficent claim to fame, but it was not his only one; not even his
most noted one. Originally from Massachusetts, he moved to Tennessee in 1899 to take a post as professor of pathology and bacteriology at Vanderbilt University. During that time he was the state
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expert on smallpox. His obituary noted the following: “He was a
man of indomitable spirit, whose energy carried him into many
diversified fields. He was noted as a medical expert in legal proceedings. He drove the first automobile in Tennessee…He installed
the first X-ray in Tennessee…Always interested in politics and
world events, he frequently expressed opinions on various issues.
Long before Pearl Harbor he was urging repeal of the neutrality
act, saying, ‘The Germans will take care of slaves just as sportsmen
care for quail –until the hunting season.’” He was also a member of
the American Board of Internal Medicine. He served as a volunteer
for the Coast Guard Temporary Reserve at the outbreak of WWII.
He authored several books, and as “an outstanding chess player, he
once played Emanuel Lasker, then world’s champion, to a draw.”

A

s if all of that were not enough to fill a life, it omits his most
notorious achievement. He worked and planned for years to
best the record time for sailing up the Mississippi from New
Orleans to St. Louis. That record was set in 1870, when the Robert
E. Lee arrived at the St. Louis wharf 90 hours and 14 minutes after
leaving New Orleans. He began planning the voyage in 1913, and
made three unsuccessful attempts starting in 1927. Although his
first attempts were plagued by motor trouble and errant driftwood,
he remained undeterred. He imported special mahogany, which
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Page Right: An undated
aerial view of the Memphis
riverfront.
Following Page: The Memphis Yacht Club clubhouse,
completed in 1948.
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he used to build the hull of the Bogie in his back yard. In that boat,
powered by a 150-horsepower motor, Dr. Leroy went on to set a
new record: “On July 21, 1929, the Bogie left New Orleans in a race
for ‘five cents in cash and a million dollars in honor’ against George
M. Cox of New Orleans in the Martha Jane…Telegraph services
flashed news of his progress, and comparisons with time made by
the Robert E. Lee for the same distances, throughout the nation.”
The Bogie cruised into St. Louis 87 hours and 31 minutes after leaving the Crescent City, shattering a record that had stood for nearly
sixty years. The Bogie later burned, but Leroy went on to have several boats, all with supernatural names: the Djinn, and Pan.
Previous Page: A view of
the waterfront, including
Mud Island prior to development.
Page Left: Architect Anker
Hansen’s drawing for the
new MYC clubhouse of
1948.
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y the 1940’s, the Memphis Yacht Club was already middleaged, with a membership of seasoned boaters who frequently
travelled with their families together in flotillas. Around that
time the old boathouse was replaced. Architect Anker F. Hansen
designed a new single-story floating boathouse to go at the foot of
Poplar Avenue. The long-time manager of the club during these
years was Ray Crosier, a man famous for his hospitality. The yacht
club played host not just to its members, but to a diverse array of
travelers on the river –a tradition that continues to the present day.
People travelling by canoe would frequently stay overnight in the
boathouse. Boats of all sizes travelling up and down river would
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stop for food, fuel, repairs, and advice. Among the documents from
early days of the yacht club are letters from passersby thanking
Crosier and others for their help and hospitality. Then as now, the
Memphis Yacht Club offered one of the few oases for travelers from
St. Louis to the Gulf.
On at least one occasion, Crosier talked to the newspaper about
the lively nature of the yacht club’s environs. An interview with
him ran under the headline, “River Is a Strong Lure: Some Queer
Goings-On.” Crosier had seen a well-dressed woman step off the
stone bank into the deep mud of the Wolf River waterfront: “She
waded in neck deep with all of her clothes on and with her purse
still hung from a strap about her neck…She took hold of one of
the spars that run out to the Yacht Club. I don’t know what she was
trying to do. I told her to go back where she came from. She turned
around and walked back up the hill. She was covered in mud. She
lost her shoes in the mud. I called the police.” The following day he
witnessed another odd spectacle when a man took off his trousers,
waded into the river, filled a bucket with water, took it ashore and
drank it. “Somebody else called the police,” Mr. Crosier said. “Two
ambulances came. They took him away.” In another incident, two
high school girls were playing in the mud with their shoes off. One
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Previous Page Left: March
14, 1947: this flaoating dry
dock, built by Mr. Hawkins
and designed by Mr. Anker
Hansen was put in the Wolf
River by Southern Transfer Co.’s crain. Mr. Hawkins
climbs aboard to direct
placement.
Previous Page Right: Clayton Kreger is moving his
cruiser to avoid any contact between the dry dock
and his boat. The dry dock
weighed approximately
two tons and can probably
lift eight.
Page Right: Homeward
bound, Buddy McKnight
has placed the dry dock
in tow and heads for the
Yacht Club.
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of them cut her foot on some glass, and Crosier let them use the
Yacht Club facilities to wash off her cut.

Previous Page Left: A view
of the clubhouse from the
water.
Previous Page Right: Bill
Nolan, center, painting
the hull of a Coast Guard
boat. Courtesy of Bob
Schwartz.
Page Left: The clubhouse
and boathouses.
Following spread: Two
views of a family living
in a tent on Middle Bar.
The islands of the Mississippi were home to many
such people, some of whom
traded with visiting Yacht
Club boaters. Courtesy of
Bob Schwartz.
MYC

A

t the new boathouse, member Bob Jorgenson built a gangway to connect the floating barge to the shore. He also
constructed large anchors to hold the clubhouse in place.
Every once in a while, a large storm would come through and push
the clubhouse and attached boathouses up onto the cobblestones.
They used the anchors the wench the floating structures back out
onto the water. In the late 40’s they also constructed a floating dry
dock for the club. Until then, the only dry dock was operated by
Howard Ainsley on a floating barge in the river. Ainsley went on to
operate one of the first pleasure cruise boats out of Memphis, which
he fashioned out of a WWII landing craft.

I

ts new location at the foot of Poplar brought the Memphis
Yacht Club into closer contact with Mud Island and some new
neighbors. For a long time Mud Island remained an unincorporated, unofficial part of Memphis inhabited by poor squatters.
Long before their move to Mud Island, club members were well acquainted with the people and culture of life on Mississippi’s islands.
It is interesting to note that Mud Island as we know it is almost as
old as the Yacht Club: “Mud Island was formed by an eddy in 1910
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which deposited mud and gravel against the stern of the gunboat
Aphrodite,…a Federal gunboat which had been used in the Spanish
American War.” The gunboat had travelled up river with a full naval
crew, destined for the Missouri State Naval Reserves. But finding
the river to shallow at Memphis, it had to be abandoned for three
years. When the tide rose and the Aphrodite finally left, a small
sandbar had formed at the foot of Court St. Years of river deposits
built up the sandbar known today as Mud Island.

M

ud Island and the Hen and Chicken islands were frequent
destinations for yacht club boaters. Back in the 40’s the
islands were still populated by small groups of people:
families, squatters, and hermits farmed and fished for a living.
Yacht club member Bob Schwartz recalls the days from his childhood spent on the islands playing and meeting locals. Together
with his Boy Scout troop he built a small log cabin on one of the
islands. When the rising river swept away all but the roof of the
cabin, they gave it to the island’s resident hermit, Adolph Ueltschi.
Known to yacht club boaters as “Old Man of the Island,” “The Hermit of Middle Bar,” or simply as Adolph, he lived a pioneer lifestyle
and only travelled to the mainland in his skiff to sell the fish he
caught.
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Page Right: The Schwartz
children building a log
cabin on Middle Bar island
in the 1940’s.
Following Spread: Two
views of the completed
cabin. Courtesy of Bob
Schwartz.
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